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Anne Ballantyne 

DrOP Solutions Inc. 

Ballantyna17@gmail.com 

DrOP Solutions Inc. creates software applications that assist with monitoring of equipment, 
inventory management and purchasing for specialized markets. The DrOPs platform works to 
minimize knowledge and experience gaps of operators by enhancing the useability of 
information collected by water treatment plants and centralizes and simplifies the market 
offerings of products.  
 
Brenda Bennett 
Elev8.dance 
Brenda@elev8.dance 
Website 
elev8.dance takes competition event planning and scheduling to a "whole new level".  Artistic 
sports like dancing, baton twirling, cheerleading, and ballroom dancing can benefit from this 
software developed by dance competition and studio owners, Debra Cadrain and Brenda 
Bennett. 
 
Jenelle Krahenbil 
Humble 
Krahenbil.j@gmail.com 
Humble is in the start-up phase of creating a technology platform to bridge the services for 
coaches to streamline business operations and scale their offerings to customers and clients. 
 
Jennifer Herasymuik 
eHelply 
jennifer.herasymuik@ehelply.com 
Website 
eHelply's goal is to help bring ideas to life by reducing barriers to building secure and scalable 

applications. 

 
Keli Propp  
Immigrate 
keli@immigrate.biz 
Website 
Immigrate is an online Canadian immigration marketplace that specializes in helping Canadian 

employers with labour shortages gain approval from the government to hire foreign workers. We 

offer an end-to-end process for employers including immigration applications, international 

recruitment and immigration services for any foreign workers hired. We ensure that all 

foreigners have access to licensed professionals to help them with a variety of services 

including work permits, permanent resident applications, citizenship, and family reunification.   
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Kellsey Popowich (Stabner) 
BLV Agencies Inc a/o Bucket.ca 
kellsey@bucket.ca 
Website 
Bucket is a platform that allows users to create and achieve their bucket list items, all on their 

own terms. Our platform will help users generate ideas for bucket list items and take the 

experience to the next level with the social functionality of collaborating and sharing with friends. 

Bucket List Vacations wants to help people achieve as many bucket list items as they can by 

taking the stress and burden out of planning. Users can plan customized itineraries and 

collaborate or share with friends and family as a group trip or use one of the Bucket List pre-

planned vacation packages. Bucket doesn’t stop at just travel - whether the goal is fitness, travel 

or personal we aspire to help users create and complete their bucket list.   

 
Kira Judge 
ZenZED 
Kirajudge71@gmail.com 
Website 
ZenZED is a pilot program that delivers dry products via bike courier service within Circle Drive 

in Saskatoon. We also educate customers what their choice means for GHG emissions. 

ZenZED is made up of 7 cyclists and 2 business partners.  

 

Lisa Rong 
Sublime Solution Inc. 
Lisa.rong@sublime-solution.com 
Sublime develops proprietary software in the green and renewable energy space to help with 
energy efficiency. It also provides consulting resources for business digitalization, data 
management, and business analytics to improve transparency and allow data-driven decision-
making for operation optimization and achieving profit growth. 
 
 
Nancy Broten 
Life Outside Gear Exchange 
lifeoutsidegx@gmail.com 
Website 
Life Outside Gear Exchange is a consignment store for outdoor gear and clothing. The business 

is growing to an online platform with Gear Tent, a 2-way marketplace for users to sell and buy 

high quality used gear for less, delivered to their doorstep from other Canadian homes. 
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